Over the years, because of my work as a naturalist and photographer, I have made a number of trips to Africa and Asia. These have been, needless to say, photographic safaris and shoots. (The Asian version of safari is shikar, or rather the reverse—meant hunting trips, but for the cameras and associates have said they dream of taking such a trip some day. Although they often said it half in jest, I am convinced a great many people meant it.

In cooperation with Park East Tours of New York, experts in East African travel, I am putting together a photographic animal and bird-watching safari for February, 1976. We will travel the major wildlife areas of Kenya and Tanzania. I shall take great personal pleasure in introducing a number of people to Africa and its splendid wildlife for the first time. A first-timer on safari or most any as much fun as the animals—wider eyes cannot be imagined.

If you have ever dreamed of going on a safari, join us. Write for a beautiful descriptive brochure containing the details and cost. Those who participate will receive all necessary instructions and information well in advance.

Go to East Africa with Roger Caras Deluxe 16-Day Photographic Safari Tour For HSUS Members and Friends

Special Group Rate Includes:

- Round trip jet from New York
- Luxury accommodations at the Hilton Hotel and the magnificent wildlife lodges of Kenya and Tanzania
- Thrilling photographic safari through the great wildlife parks of East Africa, including Tsavo, Meru, and the magnificent wildlife lodges of Kenya and Tanzania
- A visit to the world famous animal safari through the great wildlife parks of East Africa, including Treetops
- Birding at the luxurious Mt. Kenya Safari Club
- A visit to the world famous animal parks
- A thrilling photographic safari to Africa departing February, 1976.

Gentlemen:

1841 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10023
Park East Tours Inc.

Clip out and mail to:
Park East Tours, Inc.
1841 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10023

The Humane Society of the United States grants an Illegal Seal Permit to HSUS Vice President and General Counsel Stuart Marden to move for and obtain permission to take a Hawaiian monk seal. The permit was based on the need for the zoo to take a Hawaiian monk seal to the Tulsa Zoo. The permit was based on the need for the zoo to take a Hawaiian monk seal to the Tulsa Zoo.

The HSUS has uncovered information about staff duties, causing a greater role in management, with emphasis on nutrition, preventative medicine, pest control, and the like. The HSUS Vice President and General Counsel Stuart Marden wrote to the New York Times, stating that the HSUS had received information from a source reliable and trustworthy that the animals were being neglected during a strike by zoo employes. On inspection tour of zoo grounds she found several major hazards to the health and welfare of the animals. Among the discrepancies she cited were: (a) cage and fence wire in "deplorable" condition (one animal had been killed in the cage); (b) low areas within the grounds had become floodable; (c) low areas within the grounds were subjected to foot traffic; (d) low areas within the grounds were subjected to foot traffic; (e) need for the zoo veterinarian to take a greater role in management, with emphasis on nutrition, preventative medicine, and pest control. HSUS Director of Wildlife Protection Sue Pressman expressed even more alarm in her letter to the Zoo.
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